SECTION IV.-FISH FARMING
Report by Fisheries Officer

Staff
402. The establishment at the Kajansi Fish Farm remained at one
Fisheries Officer, one Fisheries Development Officer, one Fisheries Assistant
and eight Fish Guards. One extra Fish Guard was posted to Kajansi from
the headquarters strength to help with netting instruction. At the end
of the year the vacant post of Engineering Assistant had not been filled.

Kajansi Fish Farm
4b3. The year was a busy one at Kajansi, with a heavy programme
of building, which was undertaken from Kajansi resources with no outside
assistance. By the end of the year the laboratory and office block were
completed, but the laboratory fittings had not been installed. This block
now comprises two offi~, a store and a laboratory. The building is of
pleasant contemporary design and overlooks the fish ponds. The lack of
storage space at Kajansi was finally cured at the end of the year by the
completion of an adequate store. The store is joined to the existing netting
shed by a tractor shed and workshop. These fulfil a long felt need as the
artisans can riow work irrespective of the weather-a state of affairs that is
not possible when the workshop is the shade of a large tree.
404. Four Fish Guards' quarters, each comprising a si.tting room, a
bedroom, a store, a kitchen and an ablution, have been completed. These
are now occupied and allow the disposal of the temporary asbestos huts
which are in the final stages of decay. These huts were originally bought
in 1951 as temporary accommodation for fish-farming staff. Through
constant repairing and patching they have been kept in continuous
occupation for seven years.
405. The one-eighth and quarter-acre ponds which were completed at
the end of last year have now been fitted with filling and draining sluices and
are in use. They have proved, as forecast, a great asset and are the size of
pond that is likely to be of greatest use for future experimental work.
406. A new grass cutting machine was bought at the end of the year
which meant that grass over the whole site could be kept cut short for the
first time. The short grass maintained all over the farm immensely
improves its appearance. During the year over three hundred trees and
flowering shrubs were planted. These were kindly supplied by the Botanic
Gardens at Entebbe. Previous plantings are growing well and the site is
looking slightly more mellow and mature now that the grass and shrubs have
covered the scars left by the tractors.
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Fry Production
407. Fry production and distribution continued to be an important
part of the work at Kajansi. Durina the year some 68,000 fry were
distributed, at an average rate of some°5,600 fry per month. These were
all personally collected by the fish farmers, some of whom travelled long
distances in hired transport to reach Kajansi. The number of fry issued
during the month reflects the numbers of ponds being built each month by
the public; this is roughly a sixtieth of the number of fry distributed. This
rate of pond building, about 90 ponds per month, was maintained up to
June 1958 when it slowed down.
408. A card index system has been set up to record all the stockings
from Kajansi. Details are kept of the owner, location, size, cost and water
storage capacity of his pond. These records are particularly useful when
subsequent visits are made to these farmers in the field, as an accurate
assessment of his progress and production can be made. The previous
year's experiment on parent density and fry production were concluded.
The results were indeterminate, there seemed little difference between
production except where the parent density was very low or where it was
so high as to be near the maximum carrying capacity of the water. \Vhere
the sexual ratio was balanced there seemed little difference in production
above and below a stocking rate of about 4,000 fish per acre. One important
factor is that high frequency of fishing depresses yields by destroying nests,
by disturbing mated fish and by directly spoiling the habitat of the very
young fry. Fry ponds should, therefore, be long and narrow so that they
have the greatest possible length of bank in relation to their size, thus
allowing fishing to be carried out over the whole length progressively, and
affording each portion the maximum rest for recovery. \Vhere continuous
high yields are wanted some method of fishing other than seining must
be used. An automatic catching device of the pump and trap type would
be most suitable. No work has been done in developing a device of this
sort at Kajansi, but they are of obvious use in cutting down the rather
heavy labour costs of seine netting for fry.
409. It has been supposed that the demand for fry would fall off
this year, but this has not been the case. There is still no real indication
that the rate of pond-building is significantly slowing down, and it is
expected to spend a lot of time on providing fry supplies for some years to
come.
410. A start was made during the year on the use of polythene bags
for the transport of fish instead of the more traditional fish cans. These
operations have been highly successful and culminated in sending fry by
bus from Kajansi to Kabale with less than two per cent losses. The
great advantage of the bags is that they pack into a relatively small space;
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a fish can is a very bulky and heavy container. Plastic bags do not bruise
or exhaust the fish and require less water than the cans. It has not been
possible to make as much use of the bags as was hoped due to the lack of
clean water at Kajansi. The successful transport of fish in plastic bags
depends on the use of clean water; dirt in the water leads to rapid loss of
oxygen. Tests on the use of plastic bags and tranquilisers show that it will
soon be possible to send fish fry aroulltl the country with the ease that farm
or garden seeds can be handled.

Experimental Work
411. The first controlled trials were carried out at Kajansi during
the year. A great deal of experience has been gained and some useful data
accumulated. Brief comments on the experiments and the results are
given below.

4·12. Predator t:rials.-One of the problems in Tilapia culture is the
very high fecundity of the fish, which leads in a short time to fish ponds
becoming grossly overcrowded with rapidly succeeding generations.
After the initial spawning of the parent generation, the build-up of numbers
takes place so rapidly that severe overcrowding and competition for food
adversely affects the growth of the older fish. The very heavy yields
reported for fish ponds usually refer to the very many generations of
mature and immature fish. Tilapia in warm water appear to breed at'
six-weekly intervals so that it is easy to produce heavy weights of fish;
composed of rapidly succeeding generations of young fish. This build-up
usually takes place in four to six months. The removal of the adult fish
from ponds as soon as they have bred is not, in itself, any solution to the
problems, as the greatest competition for space and food is amongst the
younger age groups. Early removal of the older fish does not allow them
sufficient time to grow to the desired size of i· lb. or over. If ponds that have
developed these dense populations of young fish are left on their own two
things will happen. Either the population will become so dense that they
will use up all the oxygen in the pond and most of them will die, or the rapid
reduction of food and space will cause heavy mortality amongst the smallest
fish, which are the weakest, and allow the older fish more food and room to
grow. In the first case the original situation will soon reassert itself, and in
the second case the poor survival of young fish will lead to a small population
of large and slow-growing fish. Although the production of large fish
is, in itself, desirable the total yield in terms of pounds of fish is very low,
and more approximates the yield of the poorer Uganda lakes.

413. A possible method of combating this state of affairs is to
introduce a predator into the pond which will feed heavily on the younger
age groups and utilise them for it's own growth but will not molest the
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larger Tilapias which can then grow on to a . large size. This method has
the great advantage of removing the food competition of the unwanted
small Tilapia and converting them into other large fish.
414. The predator that is under trial at Ka jansi is the Nile perch
(Lates). The experiment will have to be continued over several years
before it will be known whether it is a possible solution for the average
pond owner, whose ponds are on the whole much smaller than those used
for this trial at Kajansi. The Nile perch is a fish from the deep clear water
of Lake Albert whereas most fish ponds are shallow and murky. So far
the perch have maintained good health and appear to be growing normally.
They also appear to be feeding largely on the smaller Tilapia and the
average size of the individual Tilapia is gradually increasing. There is no
indication that the perch are exterminating the Tilapia. The experiment
will only be successful if the perch breed in the fish ponds. If they do not
then some other predator must be chosen. Fish farming on a peasant scale
could not support the costly special breeding and stocking of Nile perch that
would be necessary. This experiment continues.

415. Heavy Fishing.-Another approach to the problem of over
crowding in fish ponds has been to fish selectively the various age groups.
This has meant the steady removal of the largest fish, (fish growth slows
noticeably with age and it becomes uneconomic to maintain stocks of old
and very slow-growing fish) and a reduction in the numbers of the youngest
stock. This experiment has so far been inconclusive. Some difficulty has
been experienced in the catching of the very young fish and the very old fish
to make a significant alteration to the population. The experiment is being
repeated with new fishing gear. From the point of view of the fish farmer
this is not so good a solution as the previous one, demanding as it does more
skill and activity on his part. The control exerted by the predator is
largely automatic and self maintaining as long as food and predator species
are removed from the pond in the same proportion).
416. Feeding Trials.-During the year trials have been carried out to
determine the effect of feeding different amounts of vegetable material on
the final weight of T. zillii grown in a pond. Several difficulties were
encountered in this trial, mainly due to unforeseen mortalities in the ponds.
There is no data available to show at what rate T. zillii can convert food
(i.e. how many pounds of food it has to increase its own weight by 1 lb.).
So an arbitrary figure of 7: 1 was chosen for the conversion ratio. The
ponds were stocked in pairs with equal numbers of fish and fed at three
levels, each feeding level being designed to give twice the production of
the previous one. These trials were regarded as being particularly
important to the fish farmer, as they will produce accurate information on
the amount of food he should feed to his fish and at what time interval.
These trials were hindered by a very heavy mortality of the stocked fish
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(in one case 75 per cent). This, it is though t, was due to the
rather heavy
handlin g that the fish received when they were introdu ced, each
one being
weighe d and measur ed. A further confus ing factor was the large
variatio ns
in natural fertility betwee n the ponds. There were not enough
ponds
available for sufficient replica tion to be carried out to cancel out
this effect.
In spite of the defects and difficulties the trials showed that in general
terms
doublin g the food added to the pond double d the yield of fish.
During the
course of these experim ents it was found that T. zillii had strong
food pre
ferences, and favours sweet potato tops to either edible canna
or Russia n
comfre y. A conside rable body of data on growth has been collecte
d. The
experim ents have been restarte d making use of the lessons learnt
and will be
the subject of a separat e report.

417. Kisizi Ponds. -Obser vation s were mainta ined during the year
on
two popula tions of T. leucosticta and one of T. zillii. In these
ponds at
over 5,000 feet accurat e records of temper ature and growth rate
are kept.
The trial showed that the growth rate of Tilapia is slower at this
altitude and
that the onset of sexual maturi ty is delayed. This is, in itself,
not a bad
thing as the fish continu e growin g more slowly over a longer
period than
normal , so that fish in the Kigezi ponds ultimat ely are general ly
larger than
those from ponds at a lower altitude . Yields are not, howeve
r, so high.
This can probab ly be overcom e by higher stockin g rates.
The Kigezi
fish differ from others by a very highly develop ed fat ribbon.
It is not
known whethe r this is a method of keeping out the cold.
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Instru ction
418. An average of 210 VISItors were received at the Kajans
i Fish
Farm per month, and a total of 2,539 for the year. Many of
them visited
Kajans i to collect fry for their ponds; all of these received instruc
tion in
feeding and manag ing their ponds. A great many clubs, school
classes and
other groups visited the fish farm during the year. These include
d the
Makere re degree courses in Zoology and Agricu lture and the World
Health
Organi sation study group on malnut rition, as well as many
school and
Comm unity Develo pment courses. Instruc tion was given in
net making
to departm ental staff, to commu nity develo pment assistan ts and
to private
persons . The Fisheri es Officer and his staff gave many lecture
s and
demon stration s both at Kajans i and at other places.
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Extens ion Work
419. Once again a large numbe r of fish ponds were built during
the
year. Kigezi and Bugand a led the other district s in the numbe
r of ponds
built. The total numbe r of fish ponds is now some 4,500 which
compar es
with a total of 1,500 at the end of last year. The table below
shows the
numbe r of ponds per district and compar es the rate of increas
e in pond
buildin g during the last three years.
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Numbe r of fish ponds

,"'

s

Districts
Kigezi
Mengo
Masaka
Mubend e
Bugisu
Bukedi
Ankole
Toro
Bunyoro
Acholi
West Nile
Busoga
Teso
Karamo ja
Lango

1955-56

·.
·.
·.
·.

170
114
8
80

·.
·.
·.
·.
·.
·.
·.

4
2
6
20
5
3
0
0
1
2

·.
·.
·.
·.

TOTAL · .

10

425

1956-57
310
741
29
400
29
39
2
6
20
9
3
2
1
1
2
1,594

1957-58
750
1,998
380
400.
109
240
33
15
30
300
300
10
3
1
1
4,570

420. This threefo ld increase in the buildin g of fish ponds should
be
slightly offset by the fact that in Bugand a some of the earliest
fish ponds
have been tempor arily abando ned due to the difficulty experie nced
by the
owners in catchin g their fish. Many of the ponds in Bugand a
were built
by porters . Most of the porters are Banyar uanda who have
no fishing
skill. IVlany Bagand a are not willing to learn to fish themselves
and when
they find that their porters cannot fish they lose interes t in their
ponds.
Some pond owners have inform ed the Depart ment that as they
built the
ponds on our advice, we should fish them for them. A further
difficulty is
that most nets suitabl e for pond fishing are traditio nally sold
unmou nted,
that is withou t corks or leads attache d. The mounti ng of a net
ready for
fishing is always done by the fishermen himself, and by so doing
he save"
a conside rable amoun t of money on the cost. To overco me the
difficulties
experie nced in Ugand a direct contact has been made with represe
ntative s
of the net makers who are prepar ing a specially mounte d seine
net for
sale to fish farmers. A consign ment of 140 ready-m ade cast nets
at £7 each
found a ready market around Kampa la. Anothe r line of approa
ch has been
to set up profess ional pond fishermen who would travel around
their are:l
and fish either for wages or for a percen tage of their catch. Progres
s has
been very slow, the first fisherman reporti ng that few farmer s are
willing to
pay him for fishing their ponds which they feel should be a Govern
ment
service. If their attitude is extend ed to coffee and cotton, Ugand
a can
look forwar d to a lean economic future.
421. A frequen t compla int from fish farmers who do not feed
their
fish as advised is that they have been given an inferio r species
compa red
to their neighb our, who feeds his fish well and gets good results.
It is
very difficult to put over the idea that the differences in size and
weight s
of fish betwee n two ponds is directly the result of good or bad manage
ment.
422. There is, however, slowly emergi ng a core of successful
and
compet ent fish farmers who are getting good results and profits.
One
such man from lVIubende has sold, within three months of starting
to fish
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his pond, some 1,500 fish worth Shs. 800. Another farmer in South
Buganda sold over Shs. 200 worth of fish in his first month's fishing.
Many pond owners have recovered the capital outlay on their fish ponds
several times over by selling fry to their neighbours. Often the price for
one small fish of 1! inches long is Shs. 1/50. As one female can lay up
to several thousand eggs every six weeks and needs relatively little attention,
this is a most profitable branch of fish farming.
423. The training of staff reached a sufficiently advanced stage during
the year to allow two of them to be posted to counties in Buganda.
Buggangazi and Kyaggwe were the first counties to receive such staff.
These postings have proved most successful and have led to a much closer
relationship with the farmers. These fish guards can advise the pond
owners on siting, building, feeding and cropping their fish ponds. They
also provide a focal point for meetings and discussions amongst fish farmers.
More staff for postings away from Kajansi are being trained.
424. The Fisheries Officer and the Fisheries Assistant visited as
many areas as possible. The Fisheries Assistant developed a new
technique for demonstrating fish farming while on safari. He starts on
OIle pond with a few listeners and gives a lecture there, then takes them all
on to the next pond where he gathers a few more, points out any differences,
and then takes them on to the third pond. By snowballing his audience in
this way he estimates that he can address some 400 to 500 people during
the day.

General
425. The year has been a most successful one from the point of view
of development at Kajansi and in extension work. Much more extension
work could have been done with more transport, the junior staff having
only bicycles. Motor transport has had to be used most sparingly during
the year.
Many farmers are asking about fish other than Tilapia for their
ponds. We can only investigate other species slowly due to the small
number of ponds available at Kajansi, which are not adequate for properly
replicated experiments. This means that the programme has to proceed
slowly and on ad hoc lines.
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FISH FARMING KIGEZI REGION
Report by Fisheries Develo pment Officer

Gener al Review
426. Progre ss in the constru ction of ponds throug hout Kigezi Distric
t
continu ed to be good and by June 1958 over 700 ponds had been
comple ted
and stocked with Tilapia. Deman ds for assistance were receive
d from
every part of the district and the small available staff had conside
rable
difficulty in meetin g these demand s, particu larly in the second
half of
1957 when no transpo rt was available due to the Fisheri es Develo
pment
Officer's absenc e on leave. Credit must be given to the attache
d Locai
Govern ment Fisheri es Assista nt who despite this difficulty manage
d to
stock 186 ponds during this period. It is fairly certain that
the actual
numbe r of ponds in operati on is well in excess of 700 for it is
known that
many people, particu larly in the remote r areas are buildin g ponds
withou t
our assistance and stockin g them with fry purcha sed from neighb
ours.

Pond Constr uction and JIllanagem.ent
427. On the whole the standa rd of pond constru ction has improv
ed
conside rably and a recomm endatio n that pond owners should
endeav our
to standar dise their ponds to a size of 60 feet by 60 feet has
been fairly
widely adopted . This size of pond has proved to be quite
adequa te to
give a sustain ed produc tion of fish; it is easily mainta ined and
easily fed
and is big enough to give the fish some protect ion from predato
ry birds
which can be a problem . Some enterpr ising owners have constru
cted ponds
measur ing up to 100 feet by 200 feet and if properl y manag ed
these ponds
will provide very large yields.
428. Feedin g has been general ly satisfactory, but it is quite
eviden t
that fish obtaine d from the Depart ment's own breedin g and experim
entai
ponds at Kisizi are in much better conditi on than those caught
in private
ponds; this is a direct result of the heavy and continu ous feeding
which the
Kisizi ponds receive. Some owners are, however, feeding their
ponJs
heavily and are learnin g that the yield of fish they can expect
will be in
propor tion to the food they give, and it is hoped that by continu
ed and
perseve ring instruc tion others will follow suit. Where ver feeding
has been
good some very large fish have been caught weighi ng up to It
lb. which is
satisfac tory by any standar ds.
429. It has proved extremely difficult to persuad e pond owners
in
Kigezi to fish their ponds as soon as breedin g has started . It
is essential
that they do so otherw ise the ponds will become over-st ocked and
the fish
popula tion will deterio rate. Demon stration s of net, trap and hook-a
nd-line
fishing have been carried out at many ponds throug hout the district
over
a long period and whilst some pond owners are fishing their ponds,
others
are conten t to watch their fish grow to a large size, whereu
pon they
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434. T. leucosticta has not been used to any great extent for stocking
ponds. It has been found that this species seems to breed very rapidly,
and in view of the difficulty experienced in persuading people to fish their
ponds heavily at the onset of breeding, it seems inadvisable to use it. At
the same time there are indications that this fish is able to tolerate acid
conditions which proye fatal to T. zillii. This suggests that it may be a
suitable species for stocking in ponds built in the vicinity of papyrus
swamps where the water is usually of a very low pH.
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